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Locke Speaks At Morris Epstein Forum of the Arts
by Shira Wt-inber~
On May 5-th, Richard Locke,

Deputy Editor of the Sunday New
York Times Book Review, spoke

on "Books and Book Reviewing
Today," l·le discussed the new
formal of the N.Y. Time~ Book
Review, r_ead by 4 million pCople,
which reflects the present
"plurality of our culture." The
new approach is more democratic,
having more t_han one review on the
front page, and more interviews.
Whereas the old impression of the
cri1ic was of an elderly man,
puffing on a pipe, with a well
behaved dog at his feet, leisurely
reading . through books, today's
critic has a more vibrant, swinging
approach.
Reading an exr.::erpl by Virginia
Wolfe, written in 192:'5, Locke
compared her coffiments on book
revi'e\l<lng with observations on
contemporary book~reviewing.

plowing lluough thousunds and
1housands of books. This is not
hyperbole; it is a fact. Out of th1:
38,000 books published each year
in the U.S., 25.000 come to the N.Y.
Times. About 1600 reviews arc
printed annually, including ll0
books which receive tonger feature
treatment. While these seventeen

men are "winnowing through the
mush," searching for ''a pearl," to
use Virginia Woolrs terminology,
the phone is ringing incessantly.
Anxious publishers are constantly
calling to inform the reviewers of
the latest rock star, or a dynamic,
young politician who must be
featured on the next issue's cover.
Furthermore, recognizing that the
Book Review is published weekly,
the seventeen men are under con·
slant pressure. Locke mentioned
mattcr·of-factly 1ha1 a reviewer
reads about 15 books a week. As
one issue is comple1ed, the nexl one
-wmnrwrtres~roweilave, ""llins.'fh<re i,,i:tanm Mr. ·tock1';
but not critics ... lt is an age or no relier.
The small yet enthusiastic
fragments." Similarly, Locke
noted the helter~skelter wide r&nge audience who attended the lecture
of modern literature. which he on Thursday evening were shown
an exciting sneak preview of lhe
views as a healthy situation.
On a practical level. Locke next issue of the Sunday
painted a humorous picture· of Review. Putting together
seventeen people in an office, involves careful planning

balartCe die popular wirh the
esoteric, books on social change

mentioned in the N. Y, 11mm
Book Review. Citing the best ffvc

With ··books· ·on the news, fistion

no~elists 1h~ year {in his opinion)
as Bellow, Nabokov, Updike, Pin~
chon. and Mailer, Locke empha~
sized that they all had books on the
besl~s.eller li$l.
Looking back over the literary
year, Locke commented that al~
though there was some "good sti.tff
here and there," on the whole, .. it

With non~f"tetion, etc. For example,
page two Contained two reviews on
Watergate~based books, while page
thl'ee had a review of~~.~~-_

FilHlllY, f ~ IO a 'll>Cl!Klll
concerning Altix traltY'• <Oll-tr<Wm!al • - . 1.o<:ke labellod it
... kid'• book." H e ~ that
although it is an illll)Orla!II
phenomenon and a ulliqut tdta~ h
makes no definitive effort to_,
consult historical facts and it
urather sentimental."

Inside the Biology Department
by Sara Kaplan and Debbie Levine
"I was originally attracted to the
Biology department because ,it
ai,peared to be an interesting field
of knowledge and one that was
career oriented. Subsequently, my
y~rs as a biology major-. have

reinfQrc¢ and. d

tbose

motivations and justified others.
Learning the intricacies of the
various life process~s, the
rela0onships between structure and
function, and simply finding out
what makes life tick Was an

one." These are the sentiments of

Debbie Uvine, a senior at sew
this year.
Biology opens many doors as far
as caretrs are· concerned. Fields
include physical therapy, medicine,
dentistry, podiatry, nursing, dance
therapy, occupational therapy,
optometry, public health, genetic
counseling, research and teaching.
The scholarly pursuits of a
biologist are equally challenging
and rewarding. Graduate programs
are. available in many. areas including genetics, biomedical sciences, physiology·, · endocrinology
and. biochemistry. sew students
who received degrees in biology
have had no difficulty whatsoever
in getting jobs or in being accepted
to graduate schools.

The requirements for a Bio major
are 24 credits of Biology courses
(all must be lab courses). lnbrganic
chemistry. a year of mathematics,
orgagic chemistry and physics are
hishly recommended for further
pursuits but arc not mandatory for
the major.
The introductory course of
0

Biology covers many areas. The
emphasis is on understanding the
world around us and ourselves.
Advance courses include com·
parative embryology'" comparative
anatomy, genetics, cell and vertebrate physiology, e~docrinology,
bacteriology. molecuJar genetics,
human. genetics, evolutionary
trends and histology.
New programs are being initiated
in conjunction with the Sue
Golding

and

Albert

Einslri•

Graduate Divisions of the University.
Students may take selected
courses there and do research
during the summer or during senior
year. Anyone with an interest in
this .program should contact Dr.

Rosoff ..
Another new development is the
establishment of a biology course
for non•majon ... While there will
be lecture courses for biolo11Y
majors, there will be diluted lecture
courses for general biOkllY for
those sludents taking the course 10
fulfill the science requirement/'
had of the
stated
biolosY ciepartment. Due to the

Dr,.--.

sug,gations of - studems, fewet
exams ..mbe given in bodl lc<ture
and laborato<y. There will be •
midterm and a final in lecture. Iii
laboratory there will be tWI>-.
The lecture and lab work ror the
fall l!ave been "coordinated and
correlated" aa:ording to Dr.
Friedland.
Dr. Friedland has been with
sew ,inoe its beglnnins. H«
devotio11 and cpncem for her
students has caused the departmalt
to develop and grow. The other
instructors are Dr. Good...., Pr.
Grant, Dr, Rosoff and Mr. Ah-

..

.,.

Debbie Levine, looking back at
the Biology department durins: her
years

at

sew'

rdatei: ''The

dediaition of this ·laculty ments
many words of proe. Besides dtelr
experience ...... ~ • • .
display& a rw · - for· Ille
51ude!IQ;" Dr•. F ~ per....,.
the"""'' imporlalll poll o ( ~

f•scw studcnlll• ''Ille.~ kl
honelf.1,.~............

·='=rir,.~
wlll be valuable~ JiAo."

An Open letter to the Faculty of

Stern College for Women
SC\V's, sen:thtfFlUd! 8!("¼,~d Onve took place on Blo(id Program nm,v t~fl'iUH'S .11! tho,;t-' ih">onait-•d
Mond.ay, MJ.V 1& lorn;' d1sf1My_ our fJt:ulty took \·\!lth Stern Col!egt• ~rn u11l1rnitf'-d blood '>Upp!y should
htU-e or no coint1.u-Ke of this fad Only one t~ituHy tht' nth~i ,'Ht,« Thi>i, indudt•s our Lwtdty ,h wt·ll .h
,nember tocl.. tht~ tinrn t<-' dvoate- one pmt of he, the ',.tudt>ms, tht:> ddministration_ ,rnd thr-1t imbhx>ti to the GfPdter New York Blood Bank t<;1 ensut"e me<liMe t,1milie,;
HlNt.' is no 1;"_11;q1-;t: iof the pour ~howing of the
th~ avaH.1bi!itv of blood should it be ne-e<lP.,i. Un-

tvrtun-"\te-!v. that t'\"t'nio;:, there- wai a fre{\f,., .11.:tidenf f.tndtv in this dnv1._. \hould you now d1~:.11P to
donate blood and ,1pp!v ,r lo tlw ut>d1t of )!Nn
Collt~ge, you may do ,;o by cont,lding the Cre-ater
Nt..'W York Rlood Progrc1m
1 hope that no,w of us ever ni:'eds to tap this bloo?

atop the P-an ,.\m Rwld1ng ,i.nd our blood mav have
been used tlH•n
h ·h. un.rlets.tand3bie that there is d lot ot work for
the tacuHv to catch up on at the end of the semester
I ;Jm_ however, sure- that each ont:- of you., no matter
how overworked. could have found one hour to
spare Your bfood has no monetary value; its worth is

far above that type of compensation
Fortun.1:tefy for ail of us, the GreatN New York

resourcf> but it is a very secure feeling to know it is

Silver Reflections

· ts

,na s

,me again; spring

ever 1s coursing

through my veins, and· the lethargy is difficult to
dismiss._ The gerieral fe·eling of sluggis~ness is surely
of no advantage when one must settle down to
serious studying. but an occasional moment of
relaxation can be a welcome sensation, and is ex.tremely conclusive to reflections of the year gone by
The accomplishments of the Student Council and its
numerous subsidiaries are nothing shcht--of amazing
to those of us who remember the low level of
student morale only last year Significant changes
have been introduced into dorn-litory life !:>Y Paul
and Rachel Glasser, ~tressing the rights and
privdedges of the students for the first time since the
dormitory rame into existenn•_ The administration
and faculty have initiated programs which are
unprecedented in thP history of Stt·rn CollP-ge,
creating new opportunities and raising acdd(~mir
standards. f:very aspect of Stern CollegP life ha'>
undergone transformi1tions whifh art> as vital as they
arP remarkable
It was inevitable that thP revolutionary spirit
should lead to (an,•ful ref•v,1luation of the acJdt->mic
comtrnct1on
within
Stern,
mPtic:ulously
ar,

t'Omplished by the Presidential Planlling Commission
delegated by President Norman Lamm, The PPC's
observation'.'> concerning the status of the Judaic
St-udi_es progranl at Stern found a dirP need for
(~xpansmn within the ck•partment 1 hus necf·~sity
bt>(ame the mothN of invention A-, a re,ult of the
-<;xtem1ve evaluation of thf' PPC. rww <111d mnovattve
<;ha.nw.'" ho1ve be(•n mtrodu< Pd to extPnd tht>
17 bO-i.Jndarie-, and d1-;inh.•grdte rnmt• o{ thP limitations
i he new: Judaic Studit•'> propo-,dl . .-1s formulated by

Rabbi_ SaUf Berm~n. Oe,1n Jacob Rabinowitz, Jnd

. OE!'i!llESILVER

Technical_Board
F. sther Br ams.on
Blood Drive Chairman
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At a Torah institution such as. Stem College, where type of action which 111tlJtes food prices· in the
h.Onesty and ethicality are considered fundamental cafeteria and limits the facilities available to
values of the system, one would expect its members students, such as the change machine.
to act accordingly and uphold these values. Thus it is
Should a student find it necessary to budget her
with disbelief and remorse that we make mention of food expenses, it is hoped that she will seek means
the use of slugs in the food machines. It does not of doing so other then through the use of slugs
seem credible- that someone within Stern College Yeshiv~1 U111vt>rs1ty strives to work within a
woufd employ mNrns .rnch JS stt•aling to obtam furm~work of Torah ludaism - dishonesty has no
food, an illegal act which, aside fro reflecting µI.Jct' within this framework at Stern College, and we
poorly on_the individual involved, reflects StPrn a.-. J hopt' that in the future its students will put their
whole in an unfavorable light. Furthermore. 1t 1s this lea.5111ng mto pra':_tice
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A Burning Issue
by Lexa N. Rosean

Honestly, the plight of non·smoloers fills me with
disgust. Never have I met so meek ·and mild man-

·------Getting--ln
''Z" Last Word

nered a people. Clark Kent, with all his impish

lJ01itene·ss-and·coJrtesy cou1a never ·save· the world~ much less himself. Only Superman can put out fires!
These- pedple insist however upon playing the un-

derdog.

I

It goes without saying, of course, that sniokefs are

Although the 1976-77 Stude.nt Council has con·

by and large the most inconsiderate group of people

eluded its year's work and a new board has been
elected, this year's council will not be quickly

around. We think only of our own satisfaction.
We smoke in restal.lrants,' theaters, homes, closets,
faces, and of course in all those places pron(?unced

forgotten, due to the legacy it has left behind.
Its accomplishments and innovations include the

opening of the student lounge, specific Shabbat
programs with prominent guest speakers, and increased student participation in Student Council
activities
We congratulate Student Council, under the
direction of Gail Zaret 1 on the many contributions it
has made to the improvement of student life at Stern
College and hope a precedent has been set Which
future student councils will follow.

illegal by the N.Y. City Health Code Section 181.17.
Yes, we are inconsiderate, but we have become
con~iderably mo,e so due to the cowardice of our
rivals
There was a time when like naughty children we lit
up under a No Smoking sign, looking warily around
for moinmy to come up and slap us. But we met with
no resistance. On the contrary, we were approached

by sniffling do-gooders who politely informed us of
the No Smoking signs above our heads and then
backed meagerly away. ('Please don't ·smoke," they

Dean Chaim Soloveitchik, recognizes the necessity
for intensive Jewish learning to be open to young
women on a college level. It is a daring venture, for
it opens new options to women that have never
be.fore been approached by normative halakha. The
proposal is commendable in every respect, and the
general reaction among the student body has been a
ITiixture of surprise and delight.
The significance of this particular innovation
cannot be overtooked in terms of its potential. It is
now -the task of the students to take advantage of
the opportunity which is being presented to us. We
must bear in mind that the program is merely the
spark needed to set the mechanism in motion; its
continued propulsion and eventual outcome will

depend on the input by the students. The opportunity is ours for the taking; let's utilize and
exhaust it to the fullest extent possible
I would· like to take this opportunity to thank
Sharon Yellin, Observer Editor,in·Chief 76·'77, for
the help and guidance which she has given me over
the pa<;t year

said afraid to look us in the eyes. Politely, they told
us what we were doing was illegal. Politely!
Honestly, law enforcers should be made of Sterner

stuff1
·
So, we became what all naughty children become
when fear is obliviated - vicious criminals. We no
longer put out our cigarettes at the sound of footw
steps, but puffed patient_ly in crowded elevators just
waiting for some health-conscious ninny to say, "The
sign says.
"I know what it says, Bub. Ya wanna make

something of itl" we'd reply with looks to kill,
remembering to exhale in their tac.es on our way out
And in answer to the fearful request, "Could you
please pu_t that out?", we'd retort, "Sure, how about
between your eyes?" Criminal indeed, but such fools
deserve 'to be terrorized. Why, were someone. to
blow smoke in my face, I'd proceed to ruin theirs in a
manner far from being polite.
The cowardly behavior of non-smokers insults the
dignity of man. Why, if you're right, then stand Up
for yourself - exert some- authority, or else politely
chol,<e in silence.

"Cardiac" Jews:

In Need of

Nixon Talks ... Or Doe1 He?

a

Pacemaker
bv l.lu,;., llo•••ntrod,
£fit'r:yyear I join with the thou,and,; of pe-oPlt> wht)
rally to ob.5erve Solidarity D~w fly ,,ttending ! add
one more P<~rson to the si.:rn of the uowd ,rnd prow•
thJt· l am, not· indifferent to the plight. of SO\.lit•t
Jewry ..Yet f}VNV year ! ber:omt:·i in.neasingly dii~

illusiont~d with this event Although I am not
qualifit"d to evaluate the r,ohticai 11npclct of the~e
annual gatherings, I think

lht:ir only beneficial

results an1- the ofti<:ial recognition and Hw laq~<·

turnouts they draw. Unfortunat('ly, there an~ '>ever al
inherent danger~

firstly, people feel that they have fulfilled .ill the11
obligations towards Soviet Jewry, and deem furthf>t
activism unnetessary. Secondly, the organization of

Solidarity Day may evoke mockery of ourselves and
our cause.
As I stood in Battery Park that Sunday afternoon,
listening to the speakers and looking around at the
crowd, I was surprised by my reaction. Instead of
feeling an attachment to these people, my fellow
Jews, brought together in a common cause, I felt a
creeping animosity toward them. On the one hand,
there were the politicians who came to \how their
faces and maintain their images as patrons of the
Jewish community. Their speeches, emphasizing
Americanism and humanitarianism with a generou<i
dose of backpatting, say little and are not often
repititious·from one rear to the next. Their audience·
is equally exasperating. Wandering around th(> park
they see this as an opportunity to rnept old
acquaintances or to publicize their own particular
organizations
Everyone is gathered to clamor for the per-.onal
and religious freedom of Sovif't Jews, which are
iilevitably compared to those American J~ws enjoy
tn "'thi's--·g...-eaTtanOor-·ours·'"'1s1crver1risc1ear1nar
many of these people have no interest in religioUs
freedom for ·themselves. Quite a number repn::•sent
organizations that are actually against Jewish Torah
values.
Looking around us, at this rally and elsewhere, I
see a gl'oup of people that congratulates itself, that

celebrates itself without the basis of its selfhood. I
see a caricature of a people. I don't wish to give a
lecture on cardiac Jews or super-American, libNal
Jews. You've already heard it and can walk away
from it with a smile of self-righteou,;ness. I'm
referring to the more accepted types: the int,msivt~
nationalists who resent anv· religious influpncp which
might impose upon their freedom, the Jewish and
Israeli "culture vultures." I'm also talking about the
"traditional" Jews whose Shulchan Aruch is their
remembrance 'of their grandparents' houses for

anything more is labelled fanatical. I'm also talking
about the people who live under the cloud of some

Afi:er th-re-e' ye.JH oi quiet 1:.0-tatior\, Rt( hMd Ni~ori
rf'appeare-d to tht' Amcric.}ri pubfic Nixon w,n !.nt
:-.een in the pUbiic on Augu~r 9, 1<-i74 as ht- lf'-ft thtWhite Hou,._!? a»d the pre~i:dentv in d1-.gr4-o~ On fht<
fir~t of a serie~ of intervit:-w~ with Oo1vid fro~t, Nixon
fan~d que~;tioM :egatding the sc..=mdat whtch foned
him out of off Jee - Waterg.,1te,

frost began by aikm~ NixOn II h~-. thought he
obstructed JtHtice. Nixon re-,poflded m ,1 famih<H
round-ahout tash1on - h-e pr(d•~rwd to go thmu~h

the events, s.Ute htt opinioo<. and d~h·me~ ,rnd th~n
let the public dt-Lid0 tor th~m:;Ptw.·~ So Hw mterview proceded in a·step by -.te1> account of what
occurred between the time of tht:' WJ.t.e,g:at(" breakm
until his resignation
Regarding the 18½ minute gap m thf> rl:'tordmg

of June 20, 1972, Nixon maintained that he simply
ordered Haldeman to find out what the "other side''
was doing through a publir rE-fation\ offensive. Hf'

insisted that he had no irnmediatt> knowledg~ of the
Watergate burglary. When frost quoted a portion of
a tape that implit-"d the contrary and that Nixon. only
d,ws aft.er th(' burglary wac, c..onductmg a c.ovn·up,
Nixon began to stutter_

tff;:ih m.Qflf:)"
h->tt rat~ fm hum;mitari¾n tsiea\Oflt Ni;.t:m cootirtt.1W lO uetend n1msf':H m d- h..\ufhty um.e bv

Wi>tNg,M,. ~t-fef!dJn:h W,JS no-t ffl-e6fli: 45-

by le&hk•ll

He derned having any

criminal intent ind cover-up. His main ob1edive was
to protect innocent people from berng smeared '"In
other words, we were trying to politically contain i t "
This policy of "containment" rather than cover up
and his "well meant" motive served as N1-..;on"s main
d~fense in denying any criminal att1vitie,.,
D1screpanc..ies arose in tl"w interview rPgardm_g the
payment of hush money paid to E Howard Hunt,
one of the Watergate burglars Nixon contt>ndt)d that
he never approved the payment of money to Hunt
but yet. Hunt received a payment the very ne){t day
Nixon said that the money given l(? Hunt and othN

pmnfirig <.)u:t that hv could hAv~ umply

11r~

th+>

~nhtt: WatN~&t.e otd<t<J! by gnlint dwn~cr hJ

h-te rnhJ\trd lO do th.at 'HOUt ~f\.;if
I his Vlf:"W ti .:d;-iutd !fifite- dt>mt!"ni:v

rve-ryf..H'ti:'. tto-wevl'f",
W(n.Jid

be

wrf.Jfi@

wou1d httv.- 4uk~Jy arii~n d'* !H.tr-ptdnn of tt"W;
public a~ weH a:1 Congrei~
Nixon turthN mamtaini-d th.at he; vi~ftf htm!f'li
;H defef!Mt <:ounid to ht~ Jtid~~ m trouble-- itt\ti
continuously t1Hempt€<d tu dhdore what ff-o-Hv
ot:curre.-d H:ow~vN, Ntxon faded to tJ;k:e any {;Qf1
crete' a<.uon that woold h.ave t,H"tcovered th.a truth
The mtervtf!-w proceeded to uncover further
di.s-cripancie5<. At one point. f r·ost quoted a po-rl!On o
an unpublished tape that contradicted Ni,oo',
ass-ertion that he first learned of the c:over.-up on
March 21 A, Noxon found himself backed into •
corner. he merely replied that "you coufd state your
cont.::lusion ~nd I've stated rny vtttw. So now we go on
to the rest of it.''
The last twenty minute, of the ,how were filled
with an ernotmnal expo-sihon whereby Nixon ad~
m,tted to limited wrongdoing. "I let down the
country. I let down ou, sy'item of government and
the dream; of all those young people that ought to
get into government
Yes i let the American

people down, and I have to carry that burden with
me for the re,f,t of my life. But Nixon refu~d to admit
that he let the country down through his own
cnmina! act'\. Rather he placed himself in the

position of a victimized defendant. He would ·admit
that hi~ only crime was in having a kind heart. Ht:
tailed to admit his gmlt m JO attempted criminal
cover-up or his guilt in attempting to de--ceive the
American pubfK For Richard Nixon. the cover-up
continL1es

and our cause
5htetl

in Europe and are zealous about attitudes and
obwrvances that are not intrinsically Jewish. And
the people who think that Ahavat 11aShem and
Ahavat Yisrael are somehow separable.
You will object that Soviet Jewish activism is in
itself ethnic and rationalist identification. Fine, that
is a necessary first step. It is the product of a
remarkable awakening. and requires more courage
and tenacity than I can rightly judgtWe've all been in Galut fc1r too long'. ,ind 1t h<1..,
Pcltt•n .tway c1t tis, IP,w111g u,; tr<1gnwnt1 d, 1gnor,rnl.
and c:onfu..,f'd - a wcHpt•d r.Hr< .1hm• ot otir,Plv,,..,
Throughout Jt,wi-;h thoughh thPrt' 1, d H'< um•nt
philosophy that what "'., ,~p,1blP of hPtng r,11q•cl
above ordinary things 1.., dl'io t ,1p,1hlt> ot ..,inking
lower. It is Torah thdt mak('" us cl ··w1w ,rnd understanding people." (Devarim 4:&,!l) when we reject
or prt>v(•nt Torah. WP bt>comP thf' gn•atPsf fool,
among tht• nations, making a mo< kPry of our,;(•lvPs
1

PN-;onal identity does not mean teUing everyot"IE
your name, but rather being an lndi_vidual. and
acting like yourself Similarly, Jewish identity which
exhau,;ts itself in stating, "I'm a Jew and I'm proud'1
and in the traditional manifestations of folk-culture,
is superficial and illusory. Instead of·,11) empty
celPbration of ourselves. Jews should celebrate
HaShem, and ourselves at"~On gf that. '
It's almost summer, whicnfor me is the time to be
around different people,
in severlll.011'1rt and a
thousand subtle ways, lead them toward·. the
realization that Yahadut is not an anach!Onlsm~'from
the other side of the ocean. It is here and now, with
people who are not too far removed from them-

and:

sf'IVE>S

It is time 10 realize that only when the Jewish
People entered anew into the brit of Torah, was it
said of them (Devarim 27:9. 29:3), "This is the day
that vou havf' bernmi:> ~ neople."

End-Of-The Year. Message From Dean Jablonsky
by friva Naiman
Looking back on my Sha.bbat
visit to the Stei:'n College dormitory
last week, I am left with conflicted
~motions. On one hand, I shared
'.he warmth- of the Glassers and the
.itudents and a sense of the. deep
religious commitment of the
Yeshiva University and Stern
College students w~o participated
in the ceremonial and sociaJ aspects
of the Sabbath, but o.n the othe.
hand, I was unhappy to rea'lize how
very, very few of the Stern College
students take advantage of the
religious atmosphere afforded
thCtn through the services, the
shared meals, and the informative
' learning'periods. During my year as
Dean, many students have told me

that these were among the most
important reasons for their coming
to Stern. I realize that in truth the
fo~mal Jewish Studies curriculum
does to some extent satisfy some of
these students' needs for greater
understanding of their heritage;
however, there seems to be an
unspoken set of reasons for the
lack of intense studeflt-involven:ient
in Shabbat programs.
Currit":11h1m: 1 was deliqhted to
1earn w.-, rne t"res1aent nas appointed a search committee for the
nPw dean consisting of _faculty,
students, alumru, , and aammistrative representatives of the
:>ffice of the Dean and the Office
~f Studellt Sei-viCes. This com-

/

m1ttee has been asked to join with
the Yeshiva College Search
Committee in recommending
someone to fill the post of
University Dean of Humanities.
As I sit here perceiving the
complexities of thiS position, I
realize that the new Dean should be
a woman of extraordinary intelligence and vitality who has a
doctoral degree, preferably in a
secular academic discipline, who is
a devoutly religious person, and
who is capable of combining
outstanding administrative skills
with the human relations aclivities
needed to care for the academic and
to -some extent personal needs of
the Stern College family. I wish the
committee G-dspeed.

Students should be aware that
clarifications ,of a number of
regulations of the school have been
or are in the process of being
consummated at this time. Areas
such as joint programs, inM
dependent study. honors. study and
shaped majors will be formaliud
shortly and posted on the appropriate bulletin board. Studen«s,
however, who desire information
about these areas should feel free
1osee me.

complicated by shifts in the administrative structure of the schoot
and by curriculum innovation.
They will need to exert their influence -on their fellow student so
that involvement oa tommilleeS1
task forces, and the student
publication, the Observer, ean
insure them an ever· improvffil
standard of a<ademi<: i1lftno<lloll.
They also bear lht ,-,sil>ility of
leaving for the ...,...iions of Stern
students to come a rewardiea,
excitina, and l!f9Wth~
The elections for new student environmellt. I wish them all a
oductive ear.
officc'rs haVe resulted in the
selection of some exceptionally r"uie
'The edilor•in-chief and <he
students who have exhibited
staff of the Owrver wisll.
constructive leadeT$hip in the past.
every- a happy and hcal1hy
Th~.i.i:_~asks in the yeilr a had will_ be

•

•

•• k
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Senate Finishes

-News Briefs--

"J-am11ie-:. and Feastf;," a major· Time Maga.tint 1wn1..•unces a
exh1b1t fearnnng pamtirtR'> nf ruuional ama1i:ur photo comest.
Mo(n.l Ounitl Op-penheim and Oeadliue rm enrnes 1s September 1,
Isidor Kaufmann, will open at !he 1977. For -rnore Information
Yeshiva UnivNshy Museum April coritac1; Marilyn Macdo, Time
Magazine, Time & t,fo Bmlding,
24 and cootirme through June 17.
Rockefeller Center, New York,
Leon H . Charney. New' \' m ~ City • Nrw York, 10020.

...

Succe11sful Year

Jewi,h S1ud1c~. p-.ydwlt.\\H' and
science-es Rcgi\tration b1:gms M~y
18.

by Hf"idl T1t1n:er

On May I l, Senate rnember
Oonna Shorer iubmitrc:d a petition,
signed by a SUbJiUmtial number of

!.Wdents, requesting thal Yid<lif,h
be iwiti1uted as part of the language
Mhchdl Serels, Seminars for
requiren1ent. Ai preseiu. Yiddish ii;.
Jewish Youth will be conducted
only an elective:, and doe~ not even
entirety in Sr,ani1,h during ttli:
A11omcy, will receive University
fulfill one of !ht; twenty kwh.h
award at a letlimonial dinner in the \'cshiv-il Umvers11y summer session summer, 1971 in Colombia, Coi,,la Studies wurse requirementr.. The
Plaut Hold 011 Sunday, .lune 5.
indudes prog1am in eduanion, Rica and MeJtico,
ii;sm• will be further deba1..--d J:l !ht"
next Sr:na1e met'ting.
Dr. Knuntlei11. Secretary of !he
Senate Subcommittee, propo5cd
the "free drop day," thereby
solving the problem of do\ed and
Dr.
classes.
oversubscribed
Krumbein explained that some
studenb register for courses, not
knowing whether they will take the
course or drop it. The "free drop
day" enables the student ro drop a
course early in the term, free of
charge. The office of the registrar
has approved of it, and the "free
drop day" will be in effect as of the
Fall '77 term.
The same committee, composed
t:slht"r Bramson, chairman of the blood drive. and Shari Kl"nner t"ncoUntfft" one of lhe many sfudenfs who came
Krumbein, Sabrina
of Dr.
lo dona1e blood al lhe- semiltnnual blood dri\'t'.
Reinhart, and Donna Shorer, also
recommended 1hat sections of 1he
RINGS 'N' THINGS
same courses be offered on their alternale days. For example, course:-.
En~a!!ed:
would he offored on Monday·
Frady Wagner '79 to /\vi
Wednesday-Friday and 1 ucsdayMo'ikowil1 YC '77
fhur~day. This would prove mo1e
Rachell Klavan ·77 10 Shap~y
STUDENTS
FOR
convenient for ~tudem~ who want
Tajerstcin
[1 ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors.
to
'79
of their da~ses on lhc same
all
Weinreich
Marilyn
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.
day~. and it would abo limi1
Mendy Shachtcr YC '75
D REGUUR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward
_
~-~· !11!1 ~;~~: Q~l'Jt~:
Brudw _Q~q[sJL'.7} 12 .!':l_?~.~~f!l- '- i.:on(Jicts with. other -~O_!_tr~es. T~is
0 GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's, 6oC"loraCand Visitiiig·proposition wa-, wt a<;ide for the
Schnitzer '77
Graduate programs.
next Senate meeting.
0 SUMMER COURSES-given in English.
Married:
PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM
Leah Peyser '78 to Terry Rifkin
Under the guidan..:.e of R11bbi M.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM
1977/78 PROGRAMS
AMERICAN

~

}<

~jf,i:~';c,:ct!~~!~: lf/;

1~~ation, write
Amencan friends of The Hebrew University

YC '77

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Births:
To Dov and Sherri (Cumsky)
Kramer, '75, a girl
To Steve and Arlene (Roseman)
Mermelstein, '73, a girl

II East 69 St., New York, N.Y.10021 •(212)472·9813

-~=-------------_-_--_--_--_Career Development Center

HOFSTM'Qy

1349 lllaadwlJ, rm: W: 947-G422

INSURANCE CLAIMS

Under Vaad Harabonim of Flatbush
When in Brooklyn visit
our other two locations1312 Ale. I and 1424 Ale. M

. : .leading to exciting careers!

REPRESENTATIVE

5 wee Its guiuanteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
Understa,1d more. retain more
Nationally known professor
Class forming now

STUDENT COUNCIL

President-~ Sally Roth
Vice Prc::.1dent -·- Adrian Stein

Secretary··- Naomi Miller
Trca::.urer -- Thea ReSnick

On behalf of !he senior class,
would like to lake 1his opportunity to thank all those who
supported this year·~ chut sale.
We have sold between 380-400
skeins of chut and have raised
approximately 1 120! !
·1 hanx again,
Donna I ID

P.S.: I still have some leftover
chut which mus! go - it'll be on
sale in my room (at night) for a
IT!.Cft;"401L' apiece.

The editor-in-chief and the
staff of the Observer extend a
hearty Maze/ Tov to Brochy
Osofsky, features editor '76-'77,
upon her engagement to
Nachum Schnitzer.

·Elegant Wedding Albums

Shoshana
Photographers
(212) 244-4270

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD
WEDDINGS/BAR MITZVAHS

READING SKILLS 864·511.2

f!i!J

PREPARE FOR:

Free Tuition

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT

For Further Information Call or Write:

--,

I
0Claims Rep., Summer 1977 I

:

: NaTe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ :

I

$98

READ
FASTER

MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE INCLUDED

0Claims Rep., Fall 1977

Gcny LMky
OHa Let1er
Sherry Levy
Ellen i"iebcnnan
Debbie Silver
Debbie Solow
Judy Weinberg
lre111: Weinrib
Linda Woll
Eli1i11e Yahia
Sharon Yeilin

'Chere IS. a diffneru:em Gi])

12 week, full time, Day Program designed to train stu·
dents who have either graduated or completed at least
two years of college f6r exciting and potentially lucrative careers as Claims Representatives. The Advanced
Evening Program is for Claims Representatives an<l attorneys who wish to upgiade their careers.

I ~~I \~i~ ~~~~entlnutng, Education
: ~~~~'s~e~~'.v~~~~Yl 1550

wonderful year!!

Kosher Pizza & Falafel
Now intnxlucing-Knishis<III flavora
potato-coo~ cheese-bluebeny&kasha

A CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

(516) 560-3668

Yosher Ko'ach on a

board.

'77-'78
E!i!hef Brnmwn
Dvorn Pavis -~ Hearl Cnurhdm
Molly Goodma.n
Shari Kenner

Jerusalem II Pizza

IN CO-OPERATION WITH AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP.

---------r--------------11 am interested in
I C~r~r Deve. fopment Center

The '77- '78 editorial board of
the Observer would like to
wish hotzlokha rabah ID the
outgoing '76-'77 editorial

Dorm
Coun11elon

Add,es\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

I

I

C1ty,State,ZIP----------------:
I N&me of College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

L------------- -----·-------~

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella al testing ,know· how that enab!es us to oiler the best preparation
avadsble, np matter which course is taken. Over 38 years
of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Permanent centers open days, evehings & weekends all year, Complete tape facilities for review of class
tesso~s and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups'
tor missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Brooklyn
MalnhaHa~

~:-:~:::::

~ NV Stale Only

Fl~;~ralms&H - o u r-fls

·

212-131-4454

:~.:::

CALLTollF,..888•221•9lff
CH1,111 111 lll,IJO< U.S. «:,1 .. uftd lU1lft1t, S"'tn,_

M

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD
TEST

,.,..,••,.,,,.

~P~1li~

SPEc,11.usrs, SINCE 1934

for I or 2 years at any
one of 140 Universities,
Technical Schools (Ind
Yeshivot in Israel. Fully
accredited programs for
Junior Year and Graduate
study. Enrollment-minimum
2 years in advance, benefits
from 1979-89. Please contact:
TIie Gift of Eduealion
Department OB Suite 710
10 Rockefeller !!:lua
New York, New York 10020
(212) 541-75'8
i

